
Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 16:08:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The bible, people say has predicted the rise of hitler, the terrorist attacks, the kenidy assasination,
and MANY MORE events in our history. But this information is not in our bibles of today it is a
code with in the original language. This code is basicaly a aragment of letters to spell out a word
such as in diagonal or vertical, every other letter diganol or vertical, and many other methods.
People say that this code predicts the apacolaps. When reserchers where reading though they
made a matrix which showed these words close together "Tetrapod mass extinctions" "Patterns of
Evolution" "Extinction by periodic comet showers 2012" "The Great Dying: New York" "The giant
meteoritic impacts and paroxysmal eruptions that did not kill off the dinosaurs"  & many more. Do
You belive that these events will acour? Do you even belive in a bible code?

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by DBB on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 16:54:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Launches nuclear warhead*......boom boom there goes our little comet problem, carry on.

..Btw, id like to see some quotes from the bible that predicted the terrorist attacks, and the
assination of Kennedy. 

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by xRYaNNx on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:09:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DBB*Launches nuclear warhead*......boom boom there goes our little comet problem, carry on.

..Btw, id like to see some quotes from the bible that predicted the terrorist attacks, and the
assination of Kennedy. They keep replaying this "The Bible Code" special on the History Channel,
so if you want to see all of the predictions in the code, watch it - they show you the code.  

But really if you think about it, the code is so incredibly long there's bound be coincidences like the
part where the guy found "Al Gore", "almost win", "2000", or something like that.  But they were
not next to each other... a few pages apart with thousands of other words in between and they just
assume those words are supposed to go together when in reality they don't know which words are
supposed to go with which.  There's so many words in there you could find anything you want in
there if you had the time to search through it.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
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Posted by TheGunrun on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:16:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here is a matrix of all the world trade center codes.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:19:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think this bible code is just hyped-up coincidences...

I bet that i could find lots of "secret codes" in any, say, Tom Clancy book [because they have a lot
of words]. Interesting stuff, though.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by Gernader8 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:20:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everything can be easily misstranslated into what the translator wants or thinks it might be. For all
we know one of the sentences that say "Extinction by periodic comet showers 2012" could
actually say "2012 bugs hit car windshields causing the species to go extinct." What if this code
does not actually predict the future? What if its actually the very first word search in the world?
Games have to start somewhere. After the 9/11 attacks, there were rumors/e-mails going around
that said an ancient Greek philospher predicted this to happen. It actually turned out not be true,
due to someone making up random crap. This can easily be true here by misstranslating the
actual text for something else.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:23:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gernader8I would like to see the actually text that was actually deciphered too. Everything can be
easily misstranslated. For all we know one of the sentences that say "Extinction by periodic comet
showers 2012" could actually say "2012 bugs hit car windshields causing the species to go
extinct." What if this code does not actually predict the future? What if its actually the very first
word search in the world? Games have to start somewhere. After the 9/11 attacks, there were
rumors/e-mails going around that said an ancient Greek philospher predicted this to happen. It
actually turned out not be true, due to someone making up random crap. This can easily be true
here by misstranslating the actual text for something else. 2012 is the modern calender year i
think it was actualy 5000 something but it was translated. so it has to be a year.
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Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by Ferhago on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:34:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have never heard of this bible matrix thing but the year 2012 has been the reckoning date for
more than a while.

Many beleive the apocolypse will occur on 2012 while others beleive it will merely start a chain of
events leading to it on 2012.

Nostradamus predicted an apocolyptic war to occur in 2012. So who knows. 

But is it better to know the possible date of the world's demise or continue on in ignorance
unaware?

I would have to choose ignorance for knowing of an approaching doom leads to worry and you
cant enjoy life with worry. So ignorance really is bliss

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by SteveT02 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 17:53:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't believe it. Why? Well, although the words in the Bible do no change from generation to
generation (the texts that we use to get the Bible we have today), there are changes that are
there. And they are changes in the form of letters. Spelling changes. If that is the case, exactly
what text are you going to use in order to get these codes? Is one year's text more inspired by
God than the other? Unless you can show me that this code isn't affected by these changes in
spelling, I have serious doubts as to its authenticity.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by bigejoe14 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 18:20:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This Bible code thing was just made by some nutty guy who wanted to get 15 minutes of fame. He
took out a peice of paper that had Hebrew written all over it, pick out letters that made "Kennedy,
Terror, etc." and then "concluded" that...

"The Bible has predicted everything that has happend in the world."

Even I beleive in God and the Bible, but I don't beleive in this "Bible Code". :rolleyes:

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by gendres on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 18:29:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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pure BS

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 18:31:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoNostradamus predicted an apocolyptic war to occur in 2012. 
Didnt he predict the world ending in 1999?

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by warranto on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 18:36:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What the "real" "bible code" is are the psalms (I think it's the psalms) that have been used by
people to show that they cryptically predict events in our future.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by IRON FART on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 19:42:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Given enough time, any of those things will happen. History repeats itself.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by maj.boredom on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 20:20:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I read the book The Bible Code by Michael Drosnin.  One thing I did find interesting is that the
same code was run against other large works of literature, like Gone with the Wind, and the
“predicted” events weren’t listed.  It also states that the Code doesn't predict the
Future, it merely reveals one possible future.  It’s intriguing, that is for sure.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 20:31:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maj.boredomI read the book The Bible Code by Michael Drosnin.  One thing I did find interesting
is that the same code was run against other large works of literature, like Gone with the Wind, and
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Also it said that moby dick farsaw the rise of hitler... Becouse of this iv seen sites saying that
moby dick was a work of god :rolleyes: ... Well that just shows ya how this stuff can be read and
shit.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by Gernader8 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 20:51:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I still stand by it being the world's first word search.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by spreegem on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 22:14:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's all a big load of
BULL SHIT

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by K9Trooper on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 22:18:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrunGernader8I would like to see the actually text that was actually deciphered too.
Everything can be easily misstranslated. For all we know one of the sentences that say "Extinction
by periodic comet showers 2012" could actually say "2012 bugs hit car windshields causing the
species to go extinct." What if this code does not actually predict the future? What if its actually
the very first word search in the world? Games have to start somewhere. After the 9/11 attacks,
there were rumors/e-mails going around that said an ancient Greek philospher predicted this to
happen. It actually turned out not be true, due to someone making up random crap. This can
easily be true here by misstranslating the actual text for something else. 2012 is the modern
calender year i think it was actualy 5000 something but it was translated. so it has to be a year.

It is ironic how the Myan Calender abruptly ends in 2012 (The Myan calender was the most
accurate calender developed in the world until modern times). And they found that in the so called
"Bible Codes". I do not think the world is going to end, I just think it is funny that they find that text,
but you could make any phrase in the "Bible Code" if you had the time to go fishing.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by terminator 101 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 22:19:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by rm5248 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 22:56:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

people in high school and younger:  get your parents to give you your college tuition early   

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 01:17:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry for making this double post, i hit the quote button instead of the edit button.

Subject: Re: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 01:19:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Probrability Of this being bull shit: 1 out of 5.3 million Skeptic ScientistsWhen the authors
used a randomization test to see how rarely the patterns they found might arise by chance alone
they obtained a highly significant result, with the probability p=0.000016. Our referees were
baffled: their prior beliefs made them think the Book of Genesis could not possibly contain
meaningful references to modern-day individuals, yet when the authors carried out additional
analyses and checks the effect persisted.

That is, the probability of getting the results they did was 16 out of one million or 1 out of 62,500.
The authors state: "Randomization analysis shows that the effect is significant at the level of
0.00002 [and] the proximity of ELS's with related meanings in the Book of Genesis is not due to
chance." Harold Gans, a former cryptologist at the US Defense Department, replicated the work of
the Israeli team and agreed with their conclusion. Witztum  later claimed that, according to one
measure, the probability of getting these results by chance is 1 in 4 million. He has apparently
changed his mind and now claims that the probability p = 0.00000019 (1 out of 5.3 million).

As further evidence of the statistical significance of their results, the Israeli team analyzed the
Hebrew version of the Book of Isaiah and the first 78,064 characters of a Hebrew translation of
Tolstoy's War and Peace. They found many names in close proximity to birth or death dates, but
the results were statistically insignificant. (The book of Genesis used in their study, the Koren
version, has 78,064 characters.)

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by DBB on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 04:07:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find this all interesting. I kind of have read some of Nostradamus (sp) stuff, but never researched
into it enough to find a decent translation. Im kind of curious as to what they predict happens  from
lets say tomorrow.....till "2012". Surely some of this may be true, but surely some of it may be not.
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I guess well find out in 2012......when I own you all! MWAHAAHA :twisted:

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by Cpo64 on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 04:09:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here is a question, is there any predictions for after 2012?

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 17:56:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i dont think so, if the people whp said the world will end on 2012 say something will hapen after tht
there will be a contradiction.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by sniper12345 on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 18:17:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, I got nervous for a sec there.....*cough*nerd*cough*  :oops:

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 22:16:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Eh .... I don't think it's true.  2000 was the big year for the end of the world - and we all know how
that turned out.  Come 2013 life will go on as normal.

Honestly NASA would know if there was any chance of us coming into contact with an
asteroid/comet.  I remember awhile back there was a semi-big deal about an asteroid which had a
1/*some huge number* chance of hitting us in 40 years or so.  They then plotted its course and
realized it will miss us - they'd certainly know about something in 2012.

I believe in God and the Bible, but I think the bible code is bullshit.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 03 Jan 2004 23:07:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, remeber that asteroid i told u about that might hit us in 2014? Think that could be the
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doomsday one?

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by SteveT02 on Sun, 04 Jan 2004 00:13:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there was one asteroid though that recently passed by earth (passed by does NOT mean that it
almost hit us) that astronomers didn't see until AFTER it passed, which freaked alot of people in
the scientific community about because it literaly almost came out of nowhere.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by warranto on Sun, 04 Jan 2004 00:48:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The closest asteroid was right on our doorstep... as in it passed between the moon and the Earth.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by MrBob on Sun, 04 Jan 2004 02:13:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay, I believe in God, the Bible, Apocrypha, and the Book of Enoch. I beliceve the writings were
written by men who were moved by the holy spirit. But I don't believe in this "Bible code."

 And if the world ends in 2012, so be it. All I know is I'll be outta here by the time the world ends,
whether it's in 10 years, 100 or 100 years, or even tommorow or tonight. I'll be joined with my
fellow brothers and sisters in Christ . 

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by OrcaPilot26 on Sun, 04 Jan 2004 04:27:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm really suprised the world has lasted this long, in 1962, the soviets put nukes in Cuba and
pissed off the US, nuclear war came really close and was probably avoided by a small margin.

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 10 Jan 2004 04:06:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

More profacys of armegedon. http://www.coasttocoastam.com/shows/2003/11/10.html
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Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by DragonFg on Sat, 10 Jan 2004 16:05:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know enough to believe in this "Bible Code" stuff.  It sounds really cool, and as far as I
know it could exist.  If it does it's probably not critically important that everyone knoes it. 
Otherwise it would not be hidden.

Subject: Yeah, right...
Posted by Brutus on Sat, 10 Jan 2004 17:57:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is just a different version of the saying "An infinite amount of monkeys writing on an infinite 
amount of typewriters for an infinite amount of time will produce Shakespeares collected writings"

Remember that the Bible is a hell (no pun intended) of a large book. Of course "coincidences" are
bound to happen.

Subject: Re: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 10 Jan 2004 18:08:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Probrability Of this being bull shit: 1 out of 5.3 million 

Most of you take the side of which is most probrable, remeber the meteror in 2014 topic? u all said
that it was not going to hit but when we talk about something with over 5.3 million going for this u
still say it is not posible. I dont get that. This is a very high differential. 1/5,3000,000. Ok here lets
try something im guessing a number between one and 5.3 million. Guess it and this topic is bull
shit guess the wrong number and its true. Good luck.

Here is some data from where i got the numbers out of.
Skeptic ScientistsWhen the authors used a randomization test to see how rarely the patterns they
found might arise by chance alone they obtained a highly significant result, with the probability
p=0.000016. Our referees were baffled: their prior beliefs made them think the Book of Genesis
could not possibly contain meaningful references to modern-day individuals, yet when the authors
carried out additional analyses and checks the effect persisted.

That is, the probability of getting the results they did was 16 out of one million or 1 out of 62,500.
The authors state: "Randomization analysis shows that the effect is significant at the level of
0.00002 [and] the proximity of ELS's with related meanings in the Book of Genesis is not due to
chance." Harold Gans, a former cryptologist at the US Defense Department, replicated the work of
the Israeli team and agreed with their conclusion. Witztum  later claimed that, according to one
measure, the probability of getting these results by chance is 1 in 4 million. He has apparently
changed his mind and now claims that the probability p = 0.00000019 (1 out of 5.3 million).

As further evidence of the statistical significance of their results, the Israeli team analyzed the
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Hebrew version of the Book of Isaiah and the first 78,064 characters of a Hebrew translation of
Tolstoy's War and Peace. They found many names in close proximity to birth or death dates, but
the results were statistically insignificant. (The book of Genesis used in their study, the Koren
version, has 78,064 characters.)

Subject: OT: The Bible Code
Posted by Brutus on Sat, 10 Jan 2004 18:42:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay...Big deal. God is kidding with us, move along...
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